Actor/Director Peter Spellos, who has performed in over 100 films and
TV shows and voiced over 40 animated series brings his highly successful
teaching skills back to Indiana this July for a week of Improvisational
Comedy and Acting for Stage, Screen and TV workshops. Peter returns to
share his craft and his passion for teaching with the talent rich Indianapolis
theatrical community. He has taught for over 35 years on both coasts and is
now excited about his continued creative endeavors in the Hoosier state.
He has been called "a remarkable teacher who is able to pinpoint what is
holding back each of his students..."
IMPROV COMEDY WORKSHOP WEEKEND
Two-Day Intensive, July 9th & 10th, 2016, 12-5pm for only $120
While many training centers teach long-form technique, we embrace shortform. Improv that requires the actor to dive into the scene, think on your
feet, find the funny, and move on. This workshop trains the actor with fun
and practical Spolin and Theatresports improv games that gives you the
freedom play with abandon on your feet, sharpens your creativity while
focusing on the virtues of true ensemble work.

ACTING WORKSHOP
Audition Skills/Cold Reading Technique for Stage, Screen & TV
Two Evening Classes, Tue/Wed, July 11th & 12th, 6-9pm, $70 (total)
The focus of this acting/scene study class will be teaching the skill of cold
reading for auditions, learning how to work breaking down a scene via
script analysis and getting it prepared of performance. Students are up
twice each night, as if it were an audition and a callback. Material worked
on will be from both current TV shows and films in production and
previously unpublished and published playwrights.
There is a 16 maximum for each class and workshop. For more info, contact
asap peterspellos@gmail.com and check out peterspellos.com for his
biography, resumes and teaching testimonials.

